(Hammer)
Can't Huff This
(Hammer)

(Tiffany, Amrith, Ian)
To the tune of "U Can't Touch This"

U can't Huff this (x2)
U can't Code this (oh-oh oh oh oh-oh-oh) (x2)
My-my-my-my assignment, it is so hard, makes me say oh my Lord
Oh no I just can't see what I need to do for my A-P-Ts
Sorting works when you know compare-To
But since I don’t then I guess I’m screwed

And I know, it’s much
And a private int You just can't huff

I told you homeboy u can't Code this
Yeah that's how we're codin' and you know, u can't Huff this

Look in my eyes man u can't Huff this

You know let me bust the funky lyrics u can't touch this

Fresh new BSTs
You’ve never seen so much incest in your APTS
So move out of your seat
Aunts and uncles are due next week

Compilin’ will give you a fit
You’ll have to write it out bit by bit

Anagrams and Jotto they are so phat
How can I hold my own self back?